Curricular Issues Meeting Notes
January 9, 2015

Present: Sally Moore, Annette Easdale, and Jennifer Kettermman John Jarschke, Tammi Drury, Paul Hibbard, Lewis Franklin, Jeanee Reichert, Andrew Feldman, Dodi Coreson, Victor Stupin, Jeff Lehn, Deron Carter, Jayme Frazier, Brian Keady, Charlene LaRoux, Robert Harrison, Stacy Mallory, Roger Maurer, Mary Campbell, Jane Walker and Shari Spencer

Guests: Janet Lodge, Kathy Durling, Pam Gordon, Gary Price, Katie Winder, Mark Urista, Phil Krolick, Virgil Agnew

Outlines & Programs for Approval
Curriculum Management Dashboard

Programs:
APPROVED
Automotive Maintenance & Light Repair Technician Certificate
AS Religious Studies

Courses:
REVISED
BA101 - APPROVED (Align w/OSU would eliminate need for CIS 125)
BA206 - APPROVED (removing prereq)
BA223 - APPROVED (removing prereq)
BA260 - APPROVED (removing prereq OK- not Approved for HR)
BA285 - APPROVED (LDT title & OC)
CMA130 - APPROVED (title change (only 1 outcome) fix OC next yr)
CMA230 - APPROVED (title change)
COMM111- APPROVED (title & description)
CS133C - APPROVED (OC & AAOT MTH COMP SCI/ OK)
CS133J - APPROVED (OC & title)
G103 - consent agenda really, OC keep old title
PSG# - NOT APPROVED (really new, now using the OA class want their own prefix / Job Search SEND BACK FOR MORE INFO)
R101 - APPROVED (OSU OK, NEW CRS # will be R202, & eliminate R101)
RD100 - APPROVED (OSU OK, NEW CRS #, change to ALS100 same placement currently, coding needs to be edited)
TA180 - APPROVED (cr 3 now variable cr out)
TA282 - APPROVED (cr 3 now variable cr out)

NEW
AA175 - postponed to Feb
AA176 - postponed to Feb
AA260 - APPROVED (eliminate figure drawing in program, fix OC)
ALS110 - APPROVED
ALS115 - APPROVED (changing from RD115 & Cultural Div, LDT(needs OSU OK) - title OK/descrip OC OK/ NOT APPROVED FOR - CD, DPD , CL)
BA - postponed to Feb
CJ105 - NOT APPROVED (computation RI, Fix OC, Descrip fix, (talking about crs #) & content needed edits also
CS101 - APPROVED
HDFS207 - APPROVED
OA# - APPROVED (new CRS Admin Off Prof, continue discussions to maybe use Bus Admin's new crs, typo)
PE185 - APPROVED (OK OSU)
PH131 - APPROVED (were using 199, now new crs)

Consent Agenda - Outcomes only:
APPROVED
(also included the "approved" ones from Dec)
Andrew thanked everyone for working on the Outcomes. They have a good plan for the future, and will keep assessing the plan. We are off to a good start.

Next Meeting: February 6, 2015